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RATANsl PASCHA?lI. •• , PlaintiJJ:

CHARLES SAVSDERS , .Defendasu.

Sertlice fJj Summon8-RecfJgni8ed Agent-Carrying on business for and

ill the llame of Principal-e-Ship'« Agents-Civ. Proe. Code, Sec. XVIl.,

cl.2.

MeFsre. R., S., & Co., European merchants, carrying 011 \ usiness in

Bombay, received a letter from the owner of the ship "Rialto" by which

Mes"rs. It, S., & Co. were constituted agents to obtain freight for the

"Rialto" on a voyage from Bombay to Liverpool, the ship being placed in

their hands for that purpose. Acting on this letter, Messrs. n ,S" & Co
obtained freight for the"Rialto," signing the shipping orders in their own'

name as agents for the Master of the "Rialto," Messrs. R., S., d';Co.

held no other authority from the owner of the "Rialto" than tl.at con
tained in the above letter.

Held that Messrs. R.,S" & Co, did not carryon business for and ill the

IIltlne of the owner of the" mal to," and were not, therefore, his recognised

agents within the moaning of Sec. XVII" cl. 2, of Ithe Code of Civil Pro

cedure, to accept service of a summons on his behalf in respect of a cause

of action that arose out of the" Rialto"

Whether, in order to constitute a recognised agent within the meaning

of the above section, the business carried on by him must be continuous,
aud not an occasional or desultory busine&s-Qwc:'e.

Semble. A Bombay firm simply employed by the owners of a ship

visiting Bomhay to procure freight for her for a particular voyage cannot,

under ordinary circumstances, be regarded as carrying or, bu-inesa in the

name of the owners of such ship.

THIS waa an application on behalf of Messra Ritchie
Steuart, and Co. tJ have the service of the summons

in the above suit, and the notice to file a written statement,
that had been served upon them 8S the reeognised agents of
the defendant, set aside.

The application waa made hy wg,y of summon!'! taken out
in Judge's chamber. The summons so taker: out Wa, by the
sitting Judge referred into court to 00 heard before ,two
Judges. Tne circumstances under which the application was
made are fully detailed in the judgment of the Court.

The question involved in the summons cameon for argu
ment before w'ESTHOPP, c.J" and BAYLF:T, J., on the ~Oth of

July 1871.
.Atkin~on, )serjeant, showed cause agair.st. the summons,

and cont~uJe'd tb~t Messrs. Ritchie. Steu>\r(. and Co. were
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t.he reeoguised agentll of t,he owners of the "Rialto," within
the mf'lanin~ of Sec. XVII., cl. 2, of the Code of Civil Procedure,
and that, therefore, the 'summons i, the suit had been pro
perly served upon them, H~ relied upon the case of RajC'
ram Govindram v. Brown (a).

Ferran, in support of the summons, contended (1.) that the
recognised agency of Messrs. Ritchie. Steuart, and Co. (if
it ever existed) ceased upon the sailing of the "Rialto" from
Bombay; and (IL) that Messrs. Ritchie, Steu \rt, and Co.
never were the recognised agents of the owner of the
.Rialto," as they never carried on business Cor him ani in
-hia nsme,

Our. adv. vult.

WE9TROFP, C J. :-Tha plaint. which was filed on the
-: 9th ot Aprii la'Jt, describes tbe plaintiff ia this suit as a
Hindu merchant residing in Bombay, and the defendant as-a
'European merc'iant residing at Liverpool, but employing
in Bombay, as the plaintiff is informed, and believes to be
true, Messrs. Rltchie, Steuart, and Co., European merchants•.
carrying on businees within the Fort, as his duly recogniSffd
agents." The plaint states that "the suit is instituted by
the plaintiff ~or the recovery of the goods, hereiuafter men
tioned, in specie,or their value, if Dot returnable in specie.
together with such compensation in damages as the Court
mayaward to him for the:-vrolJgful acts of the defendant,
hereinafter more particwlarly men.ioned;" that in March last

the plaintiff WI\S the owner of 112 bales of cotton whioh he
Was desirous of shipping to Liverpool. At that time the
defendant Wp owner of a ship called 'the Rialto," thell-1yiDg'
in Bombay. IJ.rbour, and taking in a general cargo for
Liverpool;" tb~t "on t~~ 24th of March 1871 the plaintiff, ae
the reqven of the defendant's a.~nt8, and Cor hire and reward
to the defendant in that behalf, shipped on board of the said
vessel, for the pur~ of being conveyed-to Liverpool," '8
bales, part of the said cotton, and on the 4th of April the reSi.
clue thereof, 64 bales, which tw:o Ilbipments tbe cQIll"manding

((I.) 7 Born. H. C. Rep., O. C. J. 151, in notis ..
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officer, Thomas coopor, duly hsd and received (In board ft:r__--,-

the purpose aforesaid, and undertook on behaJ( and defend
ant to convey from Bombay to Liverpool, and gave receipts

for them. That" on or about the l Ith of April 1871 it was
eommuuieated to the plaintiff in efftlCt that the said 64 bales
were in a condition unsafe and unfit to be s D on to their
destination. The communication was eccompanied with a

request to remove them. Tbereupcn a survey was held, and

they were found to be in the .condition deseribed, of which
the plaintiff up to the time of which communication was

holly and entirely ignorant, and which he would not, nor
did, belive until such state was confirmed by the surveyor's
reporu" The plaintiff next averred his willinr ness, on tbe

17th of April, to receive back the 112 bales, butthat the de-

fendants insisted 00 carrying the 48 brles to Liverpool and

on relanding the 6~ bales in Bomusy. Tbe plaint, passing

over several letters 'which are annexed to it, sets forth a letter

dated 18Gh April 1871, from Messrs. ~Manisty and Fleteher>
solicitors. written to the plaintifi's solicitors on behalf of

the master of the "Rialto," informing the former that the

64 bales would be delivered to the plaintiff upon his handiug

over the receipts for the same and payin~ Ba 197-expense
incurred, as shown by a bill annexed to the letter, in taking

the 64 bales on board and in stowing thew, and ,afterward!!
in removing 540 other bales in order to reach the 64 bales,

and restoring the 540 bales and disch.uging the 64 bales

into boats, and to employing surveyor and in law expenses.
The same letter also stated that if the plaintiff failed to re-

move the 61. bales by noon on the next day, they would be

la-ided in the afternoon of tbat day at the plaintiff's expense

and risk, and placed in Meesra Ritchie, Steuart, and Co's

godowns, were they would be Bold on the 20th of April then
instaot t( defray expenses (likewise at the plainteff'a ritk),
as the "Rialto" would Bail OD the following day. As to the

4,S bales, the letter stated that they were of aquality differing

from that of the G4 bales, and tbe Master was prepared to keep

them on board. The plaint next alleged that on the ,20th of
April 18'n tbe plaintiff Was ready and willing, and.y his

a660t requeste((tbe' mate of the "Rialto" to>'deliver to the

·21
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__ 1871.~ plaintiff the 64ba!es, "but this also was 'Positively TeFused.
Rstansi I 'h f D_ 500" hi h b dvi h"Pancham un ess on payment 10 elWl (j ~_ , W ie , y a vice t a"

u, the demand was "unjust and iIlegal,~' the plairtiff refused to
SharJeR

.salHJder6. do. Lastly the plaia!; averred that on the 20th of ADril the 64.
bales wer(', as the plaintiff is informed and believes "relanded
by the defendant's sgentaaad advertised for sale by public

auction M unmerchantable cotton and the llama were after-

wards about 4 p,M.on the 24th of April 1871, without the

cave and Iieense sad against the will and eonsent of the
plaintiff, sold by them by public auction as unmerehantable
otton;" t3at the sale W88 eonducted with 80 much negligence
that the cotton produced but little; that no account-sale has
been rendered to the plaiQtiff, and tbat the proceeds of sale

remain "in tae hands of the defendant or his agents." TlHI
plaint prays a return in specie of the ti4 bales (unsold)

and if sold. payment of their value, and I/o decree that th&
proceeds of the Bale belong to the plaintiff, ~ompenslltion for

the wrongful detention of the 48 bales, and, for uegligenee
in the sale Jf t.he 64 bales, an account-sale and paymen~

over of the proceeds and coati.

The summons, and notice to file" written statement in
defence, were, on the 2nd of June, served upon Me&Il'8.
Ritchie, Steuart, and~., of Bombay, at their office, alleged

age~ts of the defendant. Upon the 3rd of July Isn a sum
IU"lDB wae obtained by Messrs. Ritchie, Steuert, and Co., from

my brother Bayley in chamber, calling. upon the plaintiff t-o
show cause Why the service of the original eummnna in the

suit, and the notice to file written statement, should not be
set aside, The summons in chamber was obtained upon an
affidavit SWOrD on the 30th of June last by Mr. J, L Smith,
partner in the firm of MEl88t'8, Ritchie, ateuart, and Co., in
which, after mentioning the service of proce88 upon hi~ firm

h stated 8S follows:- "The circumstance'! under which the
plaintiff makes his elaim are set forth in the plaint filed
herein., I submit that my firm rare not recognised agents
of the defendant within the meaning of ~he Civil Procedure

Code. 'I'hey have not any authority fro~ the defendant to
accept service 13£ smmonsea on his benal], nor do they
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defeDdant, nor have they had any auLhoriLy to nc\ for the
(defendant, save and. except, thaL cooLamed· in 8-le~er of ad
vice, hereunto annexed MJd msrked C,. whereby the ship
I Rialto' was-eonsigued to their oare,.and all auLhopity under
the said- letter eessed upon the sailing. of the said ship on

tlse 26th day of April last, and· before the service of the
eummoDS in this suit." Whether that authority did, for aoll·

,u~, cease at the time supposed by Hr. Smith, is a
~uestion of law rather t.bao &- question 'of roct. The material

p'l.rt of the letter I)f Messrs. Charles Saunders and. Co., the

8~f"ndant's firm, dated Liverpool. 5th Jaouary 1/'S71. and
addressed to M.e!l!rs. Ritchie, Steuart, and Co" is 88 fol-

lows:-

II Our ship • Bislto' sailed benee filr' yourp'lrt' 26th 0cto'"

ber l&8t with a cargo of coals for the P. & 0; Company,

and, in accordance with the sreaagement, made here with
your friends MesRrtl, Finlay Campbell, and, Co., We send

tIo your care a letter- for Captain B'abot direetiog him to

place the ship- in your hands. PI6&8e Bee that the letter

is delivered to· him· immediately on. bis- IUTiv~l. We look

for good. freights ruHnl at your port to' this; an'~ hope
that you wm secure a cargo for her at 50s. per ton at· least,
with dispatch. But eonsult, with Cilptain- Babot 00 the sub..
ject. Don't consider this as I' limit, but do' the best you can,
and if yon are in. douot, telegraph and we will reply. Ad vise

118 of her arrival by wire, sad also· employment offering. for

our guidance;"

The re8t of the' letter rela~i to 8' consignment' or cotton
to Messrs. Charles Saunders Bod Co. on. their own aooouut~

and had not BOy bttaring upon this euili.

The plaintiff .in reply to the affidavit. of M'r; S-mith,lile:l
an affidavit Wbi<*l (imttrr alia) stated that he (plaintiff) w,\s
informed aod. believed that II the whole management of the'

..Rialto' ifas- in. the hande of. Ma.'lSrB. Ritchie; Steuart; and

(h duriag. th~ time th&t ebe W8lJ in· Bombay hasbour,

and tlY", shidping: ,prdere for the said ship were issued by.

~. IQtch,i~ 3k,u'lrt, aed Co. as agJIDt& fOf> the oWDe~,','"
." - )
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transacted bueinesa at the office of Messrs, Ritchie, Steuart.
and eLI, as agents of the owaers of the "RiaitC'," with respect
to the cotton sbipped by the piaintiff in her, and that he WM

then infonned that MeBsrs, Ritchie, Steuart, and Co. II had

the General mauagement of the said ship 'Rialto,' on beha.I

of its owners," and that when he was at that office a few days

before the "Rialto ' sailed. a EurUpeaD clerk in the office

informed him that tbe 64 hales had be in landed at Osrnec

Bandarby his malltert!' crd, rs and would b) delivered

to the plaintiff on payment of certain cbarge~ which he
denied his liability to p.:ly. but which Ritchie, Steuart, and
Co. Required him to pay; and that he was informed and

believed that the auction-sales of the 61 bales Were conducted

by Crawford and Co. by the direction of Ritchie, Steuart, and

Co. as agent:! for tbe owners of the" Rialto ;" and that the
bales sold were delivered to the purchasers, and the proceeds

of sale Were received by ritchie, Steuart, and CJ. 8S such
ageme for the owners of the •. Rialto. r

__1371_,__and that, before she sailed from Bombay. he (the pl:ioWf)
ltatan-i

Panchrim
r.

Charles
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The letters annexed to the plaint and to the affidavits were
read and commented upon by couosel at both Rides. It is

not material for the purposes of the prese.; t applic-ition to

state their contents; it is sufficient to say that the letters of
the 11th, 14t!'l, and 18th of April were addressed to the
plaintiff; or his eolieitors, by Messrs. l\hnisty sud Fletcher.

and purported to be written on the iustruetions of the
Captain of the "Rialto n All these letters required he

plaintiff to remove tbe 64 bales, and informed him that if the

did net they would be lauded 8t his risk and expense. Tbll
two last of those letters also menaced him with a sale o( the

bales if he did not pay the expenses connected wit!} them;
ami the last of them stated th~t they would be placed in
Messrs. Ritchie, Steuart, and Co.'s gOdOWll for that purpose.
There were also two letters, respectively dated tbe 11th and

24th of l\Iay, addressed to the plaintiff by Ritchie, Steuart

and Co•. of which the former notified to him lihat 53 of the

M bales Wl'1 e thea lying at Carnac Bander at his rlsk and

expense, and tbat the other 11 had been sold to defr::.y
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fJ'Ipenses, ~c. "up to the 'Ri&lto'a' departure i" and tpa~ the _ I.~~~

53 bales would be delivered to him 'on application at their J~~~;:::l~l
office and on payment of al! expenses incurred. The letter e.

lm.arles
of the ~4th of May was much to the same effect,and contained Sauuders..

a menance of sale of the 5~ bales if delivery w.re not taken
within eight dsya This letter the pleint'ff eaid he did not
receive, but /I duplicate of it was forwarded to,"and reached,
him on the Ist of ..Iune, together with a letter from Maesrs,
M4nisty and Fletcher, on behalf of Ritchie, Steuart, and Co,
calling on him to take delivery within four days, or that
'the 53 bales would be sold by public auction within four

days.

In Ii second affidavit made by Mr. Smith-on the 14th of

July last, he ptated that "the unsold bales -were left lying
on the Cdrnac Bandar, where they were landed, but as they

were not removed by the plaintiff, tile Government Inspector
removed them into a godown and gave notice that he would
bold my firm Ritchie, Steuart, and Co.) responsible for the
rent j" and therefore it was that tl.e letters of the Ihh and
24~h of 1\'layand 1st of June were written to the plaintiff.

It has been denied that Meesra. Ritchie, Steuart, and C~.

&re the recognised agents in Bombay of the defendant in
Liverpool within the meaning ~of Sec.17 of the Civil Proced ure

Code. Whilo it is admitted that the cause of action ~if any)
rroee in Bombay, and, therefore, that there is jurisdiction in
this court to entertain this suit, yet it ill contended that there
is not any person in Bombay on whom service ,of process can

be bad, and that Messrs. Ritchie, St~ uart, and Co., who do

Dot hold any general power of attorney from the. defendant
authorisiog them, within CJ. 1 of Sec. XVII. of the Civil Pro

cedure Code to apply or appear on his behalf, did not
at the time of the institution of this suit, and within t~le

~eaDing of OJ. 2 of the same. section, carry II Oil trade or
business for that in the name 0[" the defendant, who is not
personally within the jurisdiction: My brother Bayley, deem.

ing the question of importance, adjourned it from chafnber

in~o court. fOL" argumenti before two Judges, and it has,
aocordingl.>" bt,eD lugued before him and myse!i.
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In!. We ~ave e:l&mined the following Calles 68 to the mean-
--p~~i~~ Jog cif the words" carryon business" in the 12th clause of

the Letters Patent relating to jurisdiction. Framji Kava3ji
Marker v. Hormasji Kavasji Marke'r (a), in which the mere

parebsse of goods by the defendant's agent in Bombsv for

sale by the deiendsat, a rlitail dealer up country, W88 held
DOt to confer jurisdiction OR this eourt, That decision

turned upon the circumat.lI.ooo that the eale was not to t4ke,
and did not take, plsee in Bombay, t.he court being of epi-

nion that in the instance of a retail dealer, the place of P.flrle
must be considered 8& tbe place of carrying on business. 10
Subharaya M'Udo,li v, Cunliffe (b)iG WII.8 held thll.~ the words
" earry on bueiaess " in at 12 imply a personal and regalar .

attendance to bU8iM88 withia 'he local limits of the Lettere
:Patent; and in Ohinnammal v.Tulakannatammal (c) oe
eASional Mlea of grain by she defendant, a Mofussil trader,
though a geoer&l broker in Madras fer c·.>mmiseion re

ceived from the purchasers, it was ruled, did not give the

Higb Court jurisdiction over the defendsnt, Scotland. C. J.
~mg of opinion 'hat in order to give such jurisdic8ion'

.. the. defendant should, at the time of the commencement

of the 8uit, carryon, within the local limits of the court's
jllriediatioa, some independent regutar businesa in person, as

in the ease of Mitchell v, Bender (a), or at an office or other
fixed place "r business (see Rolfe v. LeaHmoutll) (e) eithe
pel'8On8Jly, or by clerks 01' servBntll employed by the defend.

ant, Mld conducting the- business under his control and m
hiB ifld·ividW2l (;7' partner~hip name"-observatioDs which

&l!«1'ibe a wider scope to bile words "l'Mry on business" than

the previous remarkl5 in 1 Mad, H. C. Rep. 26& requiring III

pell80nat and regll'1ar attlendance to business. Perhaps the
8tr~Dg68t C8l!6 Bgainsb tbe Jurit!di<rtioD' is Hur,iw(!n Da8 v,
Bha~ Dail(j~ It eeems to require that tlhere should be
an element of permanency in· the busineee, and flo go farbe
yond't.1re Bombay case which we have fim meationed. 1-0

COll!l8queooe of tlJe viuW' whicla- we take :>f. the present ease,

(tJ) t Hom. H.~. Rep. 220, (b) 1 Mad. H. C. Rep: ~Jr

reJ ) Ibid..1(6. (fl) 23 L. s, N. S'f~' B. 273.
(.) 14 '1",B. 19t:. (j,) 1 }len". L. Rf-p.lW.
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We are quite satisfied that Messra. Ritchie, Steuart, and
Co. were by the letter of Messrs. Cbarles Saunders and Co.
(marked C and annexed to Mr. SII1ith'8 affidavit) fully con
stituted their agents to obtain freight for the "Rialto," and
we think that it waa while acting as such agents Me88l'B•

.Ritchie, Steuart, and Co. claimed, in that clI.plcity, a lien on
the 64 bales for the expenses incidental to and consequent
npan the discharge of those bales from the ship, and for pnt
ting and keeping them on shore; and we are not .atittfied
tbat the agency ceased upon the sailing of the ship from
Bombay, or that it does Dot continue, as regar18 the 64
bales or the unsold portion of them detained by Ritchie.
StellAl't. and C.:>" and perhaps as to the proceed8 of those
which were sold, until the prese~t moment; if 80, this case
woald not fall within Mokha Haru,kraj Joshi v. Biseswar D088
(9), in which it waS held that the gumasta of a firm ceases to
be a recognised agent, within el, 2 of Sec. XVIL, when tbe
businese of Le firm has ceased before the iaatitutio« of the
auit, But, even assuming this to be so, we find ourselvea

quite unable to hold, thlit Ritchie, Steuart, and Co. have
been nr are carrying on business, in respect of. the mOotten
the 8ubjec~ of this suit, in the nam.e of tbe defendant,' Charles
Saunders, or of Charles Saunders and Co., altb·)ugh they
(Ritchie, Steuart, and Oo.) have been ca.rrying on busiDee8
for Cbarles Saunders and Co. Putting aside the question
as to whether the business carried 00 by the ag~n~ must be
a continuous, and not an occasicuel or desultory bu¥ines8, iu

order to render the ag3nt a recognised agent within cl. 2 of
Sec. xVII. of the Civil Procedure Code, we oannot find any
evidence that Ritchie, Steuart, and Co. carried on bUII'inE'S8
in the n~[Qe of Charles Saunders and Co. In tbe three...
shipping orders produced a' our desire they digo their firm
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~ __ ~'';'L. __nll.m1 1108 • Agents for the Captain, "aud do not disclose the
1"ltaIlHI f h ' hi h di ,Paill'k\ill name or names ate owners-a circumstanee W lC i8tin..

t' guishes this euse from that mentioued in the Dote at page
Chilrl,',;

~''':Id''r'' 111 of 7 Bo-n, H. C. Rep. O. C. J., and Which, tbereiore,
renders it unnecessary for us to discuss that decision. We
nro inclined to think that l\ Bombay firm simply employed

hy the owners, resident in England, of a. ship visiting Bom

bay, to procure freight for her for a. particular voyage,

csunot, under ordinary circumstances, be regarded as carry

ing on business in the name of the owners, and, therefore,

cannot be deemed recognised agents of the owners within
cJ. 2 of Sec. XVII. of the Civil Proee-iure Code.

The cause shown by the plaintiff must, accordingly, be
disallowed, and the service upon Messrs. Ritchie, Steuart,

ann Co, of the original summons in tuis suit, and of the
notice to file a wriHen statement, must be set aside with

costs.

As to the case, Lutchmeput Dogare v. Sibnarain Mundle,
cited to us from 1 Hyde 97, where it was beld •that, a partner
could not be treated as the reeognised agent of his copart

ner (I,). we do not wish to express a.ny opinion at present.

As to how far the captain of a. foreign vessel trading to an

Indian port can bs said to dwell, carry on business, or work
for lJ'ain within the meaniag of the Small Cause Court Act,.,
a rsference to The Queen v. The Judges ojthe Small Cause
Court in re Williams v. Smith (i) may be useful

Attorneys for the plaintiff Shapv-rji and Tha'kurdas.

Attorneys for Messrs. Ritchie, Steuart, and Co.: Manisty

and Fletcher.
{!J)5 Beng'.L. Rep., Appx.l1 S. C.; 13 Calc. W. Rep., Civ. R. 345.

(h) YiJecolllrli Ramchundra B03t v , SlIead,7 Bong. L. Rep., APPL

!J8-E/l.
t» 2 Taylor &- Bell 4.


